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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
of the 
STATE OF UTAH 
ASl-i \YORTH ~rl-~ANS.B-,1£1~, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
-vs.-
Case No. 
THE l:>l~B_LLC SER\~lCE COM~1ISSION 9320 
OF l'"'TAH; HAL S. BENNETT, DON-
.Al_JD JIACI(INU and JESSE R. S. 
BUDGE, its Comn1issioners; and ('1AR-
BON l\l()TOR'\T AY, INC., 
Defendants. 
BRIEF OF DEFENDANTS 
STATEillENT OF Till£ CASE 
On February 17, 1960, .. Ashworth r:rransfer, Inc., 
(hereinafter referred to as Ashworth). filed its peti-
tion 'vith the Public Service Commission of l 1tah (here-
inafter referred to as Com1nission) for authority to in-
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crease its rates from 12c to 18c per 100 lbs. in the trans-
portation of ammunition nitrate in truckload lots fron1 
Geneva, Utah to Bingha1n ·Canyon, L"tah. Hearing on 
such application \\Ta~ held at Salt Lake City, Utah, on 
April 22, 1960, and at such hearing defendant Carbon 
~1otorway, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as Carbon) ap-
peared as a protestant. 
As stated in the order of the Co1nmission dated June 
30, 1960 (TR 261), the issues before the Public Service 
Commission were: 
(1) Whether Ashworth Transfer, Inc. had author-
ity to transport an1n1onium nitrate betw·een Geneva and 
Bingham, Utah, and 
( 2) Whether the proposed rate of 18c per 100 lbs. 
was so low as to be non-con1pensatory. 
Following the hearing on June 30, 1960, the Coin-
mission issued its report and order, \vhich \\Till be con-
sidered n1ore fully in the argument, in \\Thich it lnnited 
its consideration to the sole question as to \vhether anl-
monium nitrate is an B explosive'' \vi thin the 1neaning of 
the Ash,vorth certificate of convenience and necessity. 
Such order concluded that the conm1odity anunonium 
nitrate here involved in the transportation 1novement is 
not an explosive \Yithin the tern1 ~~explosives~' as used 
in such certificate, and held that Aslnvorth has no author-
ity to transport the sarne either at its present or any 
proposed rate. 1-Iaving thus decided, the Connnission 
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did not (•onsider further the issues before it, all of \vhich 
ntight nl~o havP resulted in a denial of the application. 
r:rhe order ~pPeifically forbids Aslnvorth to transport anl-
Htoniulu nitrate. 
Defendants ~annot agree ,,·ith the plaintiff's state-
Inent of facts. One aspect of the case is concerned "·ith 
the question as to \vhether or not annnoniu1n nitrate 
as produced by the Geneva, lltah, plant of the t--:-nited 
~:Hates Steel Corporation is an explosive \vithin the Inean-
ing of the Ash\\·orth certificate. The testimony of an 
explosives expert called by ·Carbon is not adequately 
presented, and fails to fully set forth the basis upon 
\\·hich he concludes, as does the Co1nmission in its order, 
that annnoniun1 nitrate, produced at (}eneva as fertilizer 
grade, is not an explosive. The fact~ of re~ord adequately 
establish that the annnonium nitrate product here in-
volved is not in any sense an tlxplosive. It is produced, 
labeled, shipped and used as a fertilizer, although in 
the sa1ne forrn it has been and it 1nay be used as one of 
the con1ponent parts of an explosive 1nixture. \Vhen the 
an11noniu1n nitrate, "·hether prilled, i.P., produced in 
granules the size of riC'e grains, or in powder for1n, is 
arunixed "~i th diesel or petroleunl oil and a detonator and 
a booster is added, the cornbined rnixture ean produce an 
explosion. As so prepared, it is us eel in blasting opera-
tions. Plaintiff attempts to argue that annnoniu1n nitrate 
i:--: in and of itself an explosive, \vhich is directly con-
trary to the facts. 
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STATE~ll~KT OF FACTS 
Carbon, a regular route general conunodity· carrier, 
conunenced the transportation of annnoniu1n nitrate fron1 
the Geneva, Utah, plant of l ... nited States Steel Corpora-
tion in approxiu1a tely 1953 or 193-! ( TR. 1-1-1). The 
product 1noved fro1n that point through interline "·ith 
J!agna-Garfield Truck Lines to Bingha1n Canyon, l,.tah, 
\vhere it was delivered to Kennecott Copper Corporation 
(TR 1-!2). The eopper pit and 1uining activitie:-; are a 
part of Binghan1 (~anyon and th(' entire area i:-; encon1-
passed \\Tithin such designation (TR 11). Carbon made 
delivery from Provo through ~lidvale directly to Bing-
ham, dropping the trailer at the indica ted levels in the 
pit, the prin1e level being designated as 6190, although 
other points \vere served. In tiu1es of inclement \veather. 
chains \\·ere required to ntove the trucking equip1nent up 
Bingham (~anyon and on occa~ions auxilliary po\ver \vas 
furnished by Kennecott ( TR 1-!5). Advanced arrange-
Inents \\·ere made a~ to the tin1e of deliYery and on occa-
sions the Bingha1n police departn1ent escorted the unit~ 
\\·hich \\·ere ti1ned so a~ to aYoid heaY~T traffie (TR, 1-16). 
The trailer \\·as left at point of destination fully loaded, 
and the aunnoni tun nitrate \\·as rentoved by en1ployees of 
l{ennecott as required. (~arbon then n1oved the e1npty 
trailers to Salt Jjake City and there picked up a load of 
general freight for 1nove1nent south over its routes. 
I~xhihit 1(), a traffie su1n1nar~·. ~ho\vs that front ~fay 
~:l, 1957 to ~larrh 1 :~. 1959 Carbon transported 7,605,406 
pounds of anunoniun1 nitrat0 . .r\pproxin1ately ~[arch 13, 
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1 D;)~)~ 1\~lnYorth dropped its rate frou1 30c to 12c per 100 
lh~. and the trnn~portation 1nove1nent pro1nptly shifted 
fro1n Carbon to .. \~lnvorth which thereafter exclusively 
t ran~ported the produ<'t ( TR 143) and continued to do 
~o to tiulP of hearing. ..\:..;h\\~orth transported the am-
tnonitun uitratl~ in the ~:_une t:·pe of operation as Carbon 
( TR 1:2-13). lt should be noted that the shift in traffic 
\\~a~ occasioned by the ~ubstantially lo\ver rate of ..:\sh-
\Vorth and that Kennecott \vas co1npletel~, satisfied with 
the Carbon and l\1 agn(t-< 1-arfield service other than rates 
as such ( TR 1S, testi1nony A. L. Pratt, Division Traffie 
~lanager, Kennecott). 
The operating authority of Carbon, Exhibit 13, and 
of ~lagna-Garfield shovvs that they are regular route 
common carriers, the transportation n1ovement being 
made over the operating authority of both fron1 Geneva, 
Utah, to Bingha1n (~an~,on. The points of service, there-
fore, are those specifically authorized and served by 
common earners . 
. A.C'eording to l\1 r. (~harles 11 ollingworth, l_)residPnt of 
Carbon, (TR 137) it has transported explosives during 
all it~ period of operation, particularly sin<'e 1938 at 
\vhich time he \vas first en1ployed by Carbon. The equip-
ment used at that date \\'as substantially the sa1ne as that 
currently used, although the trailers \\'ere in son1e in-
stances a few feet shorter in length ( TR 139). From 1938 
to the present date these carriers have transported ex-
plosives and are doing so at the present ti1ne ( TR 1-11). 
Both the point of origin and destination of the com1nodity 
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explosives are therefore served by the regular route 
con1mon carriers in this proceeding. The operating 'vit-
ness for Ash\\Torth concurred that its equipment is 
similar to that used by the com1non carriers ( TR 101). 
These 1natters are relevant to a eonsideration of the 
operating authority of Ashworth. 
A. L. Pratt, Traffic Division ~lanager of Kennecott 
Copper Corporation, appeared as a 'vitness for this conl-
pany (TR 6). llis testi1nony "~as brief and contains 
little if any reference to the physical characteristics of 
ammonium nitrate. He "Tas not sure as to ho"\\7 long it had 
been used in blasting ( TR 9). 
~lr. R. F. 1-Iardy, of the Bureau of Explosives of 
the Association of A1nerican Railroads, 'vas called by 
Carbon as an expert 'Yitness on explosives, and the nature 
and use of anunoniu1n nitrate (TR 19). No other expert 
was called. He has been located in the Salt Lake ·City 
territor~? for 17 year~. has received special training in 
the field of explosives and its use and transportation, 
and specifically is fan1iliar "Tith an11noniu1n nitrate a~ it 
i:-; used as a fertili:~.er and, after ad1nixture, in blasting 
(TR 20). 
He tPstified that annnoniun1 nitrate fertilizer is used 
dr~T or in a liquid state. and dr~T as a po,vder or in prills. 
granules the size of a grain of rice. In these forn1s it is 
used as a t~Tpica 1 f'a r1n fertilizer. The identical fertilizer 
grade nuly hP 1nixed 'vith petroleu1n products. such as 
diPsPl or petroleu1n oil, and detonated with a booster 
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('Olllpo~Pd of T~r:l, or explosive of that eharaeter and a 
hla~t ing <'ap (':rR 2:2). It is not until after such change 
in for111 that it is used in blasting operations. He dis-
eu~~Pd at eonsiderable h·ngth the charactPristie8 of ain-
Inoniuin nitrate, and at Tl\ :28 appears a suininary of 
hi~ vie\\·s as an expert: 
Couunissioner Bennett: ""l\[r. Hardy, if you 
had a truckload of this auunoniu1n nitrate, \Yould 
it explode~ \\! ould it be an explosive just as am-
Inonium nitrate~" 
A. ""No, not aceording to your Interstate 
Conunerce Co1n1nission and all the tests which 've 
have run on it, and \vhich all the tests have proved.. 
HOur Bureau itself has run extensive tests 
on it, \Yhich were the result of this Texas City 
disaster, and the tests on that indicated it \Vas con-
taminated, and by 'contaminated' l ntean it had a 
comn1odity foreign to annnoniu1n nitrate added 
to it \\'"hirh got in there, and also that there \\·ere 
indications of son1e other substance .... However, 
our Bureau had run tests, and 1 don't have the 
records here, but they are available, but have 
proved without a question of a doubt that you 
cannot detonate it under nor1nal eircu1nstances -
that is, a1nn1oniu1n nitrate fertilizer as it is known 
and as it is shipped today in conunon transporta-
tion. 
"Now, when you add so1nething else to it, 
son1e other connnodity such as fuel oil, petroleu1n, 
products, you change the zchole ·"·tr1tcture of it, 
and I ain not - \\·hat I an1 quoting here is all in 
the records. " 
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Jlr. Hardy related the rPsults of recent te~t experi-
ments in Utah (TR 30): 
" ... I witne~sed ~o1ne tests down here on 
the west part of lTtah Lake here about six "reeks 
ago for the Intermountain Research and Che1nical 
Company \Yho operate that plant. Dr. Crook fron1 
the University and Dr. Pack from the Universitv 
are the co-o\~7ners, who are now in the proces.s 
of developing an explosive, and \\?e W'"ere conduct-
ing tests down there of comparable feature~ of 
ammoniu1n nitrate mixed with fuel oil and this 
various type that they are using . . . 
(TR 31) "But at no time in my experience 
in the tests I have "\Yitnessed have I seen it ( an1-
1nonium nitrate) detonate unless something else 
has been added to it." 
The "\Yitness read ( TR 36) fron1 a publication entitled 
'"Fertilizer Grade Am1noniun1 Xitrate," issued by the 
.Jlanufacturing Chemists .. A.~~ociation, Inc. of ''r ashing-
ton, D.·C., which is •·an authoritative material for use 
in our work" (TR 35): 
· · 'The experience of 1nanufacturers indicate 
that no hazards exist due to spontaneous coinbus-
tion "Tith fertilizer grade annnoniun1 nitrate "Then 
properly 1nanufartured and handled. There is no 
suh~tantiating record of explosives of uncon-
fined fertilizer gTade annnoniu1n nitrate due to 
' heat or fire alone. There is no basis for the vari-
ous theorie~ that an1n1oniu1n nitrate is sensitized 
or rendered dangerously· explosive either by coin-
JH'Pssing in a pilP or hy passage through a erystal 
transition.' 
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din otllPr \Vord~, \\~hat I \\ras tr~~ing to bring 
ont, gPntlPJnen, is the fact that, a~ L sa~~, \\·e don't 
haYP it here hut ,,~e havP variou~ reeonlH of test~ 
,,,.hieh ltavt• bPPn run b~~ our Bureau and al~o h:· 
the Inter~tate Co11nneree Conuni~~ion discounting 
a lot of theorie~ of tlH· faet that auunoniu1n nitrate 
fert ilizPr grade i~ an explosive." 
(~. ""Is that tht· grade that is produced at the 
Geneva plant~" 
A. ""That 1s the grade that 1s produced at 
Geneva Steel." 
Mr. Hardy further stated ( TR 55) : 
Com. Bennett: "'And your contention is that 
it doesn't beco1ne an explosive until these added 
ingredients are 1nixed together~" 
A. ·"That is n1y personal opinion. However, 
it is substantiated in so many documentaries re-
ports and tests that have been run on it, not only 
here, but throughout the country - California 
just completed quite an extensive study on it 
Oregon did the san1e thing, \ Y ashington did the 
same thing - it is such a thing you are getting 
into now- and all of the records have sho,vn that 
it cannot be classed as an explosive. Otherwise 
I know - and I believe you gentlen1en will agree 
'vith 1ne- if there \\'a8 anything in there, if there 
\\~as any such thing in the nature of the Inaterial 
as an explosive, the Interstate (joininerce Com-
mission "\Vould not regulate it as an oxidizing 
agent." 
The \\'"itness then "\vent on to point out that dyna1nite 
is composed of a number of basic ingredients such as sul-
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phur, charcoal, nitrates, all of \\Thich are co1nponent parts 
of what ultimately beco1nes an explosive (TR 39). He 
considered the variou~ types of such eo1nponents and 
fro1n a transportation standpoint pointed out that sul-
phur, for example, i~ analogous to ammoniu1n nitrate 
in that it is not in and of itself an explosive (TR 40). 
He also stated that the ammoniu1n nitrate as shipped 
fro1n Geneva, LTtah ""is billed and shipped on their docu-
Inents as ammoniu1n nitrate fertilizer" ( TR -1-:!). and he 
\Vould have no \\Tay of kno\\ing \vhether or not it V{ould 
be intended as a component in blasting after delivery. 
The record contains substantial testi1nony establish-
Ing that the Interstate Co1nmerce Co1nmission, as the 
result of its tests of amn1onium nitrate of the type herein 
involved, has classified it as an oxidizing material and 
not as an explosive. The conclusions of this ·Conunission 
are not binding on the {Ttah Connnission, but they are 
entitled to substantial \Yeight. Exhibit 1. introduced by 
Carbon, sets forth the ICC regulations, part 72, Co1n-
n1odity list of Explo~ives. supple1nented in further detail 
by Exhihits :2 and 3. They clearly sho\Y the classification 
of am1noniun1 nitrate a~ an oxydizing 1naterial, not as an 
explosive . 
....-\~·dnyorth, page S of its brief, states that a1nmonium 
nitrate \Yith organic coating is cla~~ified separately fron1 
amn1oniurn nitrate or annnoniun1nitratc· fertilizer \\'i.thout 
coating and that s pPeial packing and handling regulations 
appl~T to it. ThP atte1npt j~ to indicate that there is a 
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distinetion bet\vePn thP grades of anuuonnun nitrate 
in the lllPthod of handling, \\Thich is not a fact and is luis-
leading. l1~xhibit ~, T,l{ 186, lists annnoniun1 nitrate "~ith 
or \rithout organic- toating as an oxidizing 1naterial and 
in either forn1 identical handling is indicated. 
_A_~h\\'Orth further statPs in its brief that it has trans-
ported explo~ivPs front explosive rnanufacturer plants 
located at Bacchus and Go1nex, Utah, and also transports 
aunuoniu1u nitratf~ fron1 these sa1ne plants. (Brief 8) 
The intplication appears to be that so1neho'v this con-
Yerts the Geneva, Utah product into an explosive. The 
record is silent as to the nature of the ammonium nitrah~ 
transported from Bacchus and Gornex and -\\'·hether or not 
prior to leaving these plants it has been adn1ixed \vith 
other 1naterials. 
In vie\\' of the Connnission's decision that annnoniu1n 
nitrate produced at (}en eva, l~ tah is not an explosive, 
it did not consider the further question as to \\'"hether 
... \slnvorth could transport ~·explo~ives" bet\veen the 
point~ here involvPd and \\·hether or not the _._:\.sh\\'orth 
rate \Yas properly co1npensatory. 
As to the latter point, the evidence is inadequate as 
a base upon \\Thich the L101n1nission could 1nake its find-
ing. As Com1nissioner flacking stated (TR 152) : 
~~x ow ,,~hether that rate is a con1pensatory 
rate or \vhether a thirty cent rate is so1nething 
more than compensatory, I don't think the facts 
are very good in thP record on these questions.'' 
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He stated again at TR 169: 
"I think the Cornrnis~ion is going to be a littlP 
short on facts here if \Ye reach the point \vhere 
\Ve have to decide \\Thether or not this lSc rate is 
compensatory." 
Ordinarily, on thi~ type of i~sue, the applicant is re-
quired to introduce detailed finanrial exhibits euvering 
anticipated revenues and operating costs. There are 
no exhibits of this type in the record. There is testirnony 
to the effect that on a ~ystern ';vide running 1nile~ the 
cost to Ash\Yorth i~ '·~oine\Yhere around -±0~· .. a running 
1nile ( TR 128) and as to Carbon 50~; a running 1nile. 
The average load is approxi1nately 40,000 pounds. The 
1nileage involved is indicated. Fron1 these figures, 
coupled ,,·ith the proposed rate, plaintiff atte1npts to 
arrive at a conclusion as to co1npensability. The figures 
do not consider special eost circu1nstances. The testi-
Inony sho\ved thL~re is additional c-ost involved in such 
rnatters as time expended in chaining the equip1nent, in 
delay~ incident to delivery resulting from use of a road 
patrol, and in thP use of equip1nent by the shipper since 
it holds the trailers at point of de8tination for unloading. 
( Hher t~Tpe8 of costs arP le8~~ aeeording to the testi1nony, 
sueh a~ the abst>nee of pickup and delivery of the comn1od-
i t y. rl,his evidenee \\'"ill be considered under Point III of 
tl1e _:\._rguHlPnt. ~Joreover, the record here sho\YS that in a 
sPparate proeeeding CPR :2.-t-n) relating to an application 
of _A .. ~lnro rt h Transfer, Inc. before the Conunission for 
a uthorit~· to publish an inerea~e in rates, Cast} X o. -t-S79~ 
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Paragraph -+ of thl} Order of the Connnission states that 
in 19;>S Aslnrorth had an operating ratio of 101.3 and in 
1959 of 101.:L rrhe~e operating loss figures are contrar~· 
to the ~tate1nent of the Ash\\·orth \\·itness that it~ 1:2<· 
ra tP \Ya~ <·on1pen~able, but that thP required increase to 
1 Sr p(:lr e\rt. \\·a~ rpquired b~· anticipated additional cost~ 
a::; to so1ne of the iten1s noted above (TR 131). 
The Ash\vorth brief lists 7 points and combines then1 
in argtunent to three subject 1natters. It would appear 
to defendant~ that there are in reality three points \\·hieh 
\\·ill be set forth and argued separately. 
BTATE~LBJXT OF POINTS 
POINT I 
THE FINDING OF THE COMMISSION THAT AM-
MONIUM NITRATE IS NOT AN "EXPLOSIVE" WITHIN 
THE MEANING OF THE ASHWORTH CERTIFICATE AND 
THAT ASHWORTH HAS NO AUTHORITY TO TRANSPORT 
'THE COMMODITY IS ABUNDANTLY SUPPORTED BY THE 
EVIDENCE. 
POINT II 
WHETHER AMMONIUM NITRATE BE CLASSIFIED 
AS AN "EXPLOSIVE'' OR NOT, IT IS NOT WITHIN THE 
OPERATING AU'THORITY OF ASHWORTH, WHICH HAS 
NO AUTHORITY TO TRANSPORT '•EXPLOSIVES" FROM 
GENEVA, UTAH TO BINGHAM CANYON, UTAH. 
POINT III 
THE ASHWORTH RATE IS NON-COMPENSATORY 
AND ESTABLISHED SOLELY FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
TRAFFIC DIVERSION. 
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ARGuMENT 
POINT I 
THE FINDING OF THE COl\11\IISSION THAT A:\I-
MONIUM NITRATE IS NOT AN "EXPLOSIVE" WITHIN 
THE MEANING OF THE ASHWORTH CERTIFICATE AND 
THA·T ASHWORTH HAS NO AUTHORITY TO TRANSPORT 
THE COMMODITY IS ABUNDANTLY SUPPORTED BY THE 
EVIDENCE. 
The (jommission in its order concluded that aunnon-
ium nitrate, produced at the Geneva, Lltah plant of 
United States Steel, is not an explosive as such tern1 
is used in the Ash\vorth operating authority, and that 
Ashworth cannot transport the same at any tariff rate. 
The n1atter for revie\\T by this court is not a co1nplete 
reconsideration of the testimony, but si1nply a revie\v 
to determine \Yhether or not the Conu1lission had before 
it competent evidence upon \\Thieh to base its decision. 
See Aslncorth Transfer Conzpany ~·. Public Serrice 
Conunission, 2 l'"tah 2nd 23, :268 J>. 2d 990 (1954). Xot 
only did the ·Con1mission have eo1npetent evidence before 
it on ''Thich to base it:s finding, but such evidence is so 
clear and uncontradicted that no other conclusion could 
have possibly been reached. 
The testin1ony of ~lr. R. F. Hardy of the Bureau of 
ExplosivPs repeatedl~T (:lstablishes that anunoniu1n nitrate 
produced at United NtntP~ StePl l_)lant at GeneYa~ lltah 
i:..; of fertilizer grade~ billed and shipped as such. Whether 
it be in pO\\Tder or prilled for1n as produced and trans-
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ported, it is eon~iderPcl a~ a fertiliz;er. In son1e instance~ 
the identi<'al product i~ used in blasting, but ~ueh use 
oeeurs after further 11rocessing. It Inust first be 1nixed 
with pPtroleuut or die~Pl oil in varying quantitie~, de-
pending on the condition~ of u~e, and as ~o n1ixed is an 
entirely diffc~rent eheutieal COlllpound. rrhe substance is 
then either tautped in the holP (or aetually Inixed thl~re­
in), a booster and a detonator is inserted and then and 
only then does there exist a substance u·hich u~ill pro-
duce a blast. \\; e are here concerned "·ith transportation, 
and in thP for1n in \\~hich annnoniunt nitrate is trans-
ported thP product is not of an explosiVe nature. n(r. 
I~Iardy dPseribed the tPsts \\·hich havP been eonduetecl 
\\~ith the 1naterial in his presence. Jie referred to recog-
nized authority on the subject (TR 31-32) and without 
equivocation stated that it 'vill not dPtonate unless soine-
thing else has been added to it. He pointed out that 
there i~ no danger of spontaneous co1nbustion or explo-
~ion in the forn1 it exist~ and the 1nanner in 'vhich it is 
transported. 
There is a parallel \vith other types of explosives . 
.. As he stated, there is little difference bet\\Teen annnonium 
nitrate fertilizer as such and a substance such as sulphur 
\\·hich is us(~d a~ a eo1nponent part in the Inanufacture 
of po,vder. Sulphur is not an explosive ~o far as trans-
portation is concerned, and has never been considered 
as such. The Commission report points out that if _.A .. sh-
\\·orth can haul a1nmoniunt nitrate as an explosive, under 
the facts of this case it could also validl~· clain1 the right 
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to haul petroleum products becau~e, like aunnoniuu1 
nitrate, they are used a~ a part of the co1nbina tion "?hich 
beco1ne~ explosive in nature . .:\sh,,·orth \Yould apparently 
contend that any product ho\vevl)r innocuous and eo1n1non 
place, if used as an ingredient or component in a manu-
factured explosive by this fact alone becomes an ex-
plosive. Such contention i~ obviously \Yithout 1nerit. 
In an attempt to distort the record, plaintiff n1akes 
some untenable assertions. ~Ir. Hardy referred to a 
<luotation from a publication of the ~Ianufacturing Chem-
ists Association, Inc. (TR 36). The language states that 
there is no suh~tantiating record of explosions of un-
confined fertilizer grade ammonium nitrate due to heat 
and fire. Fro1n this plaintiff argues that \Yhen the 
product is placed in a bag or is confined in closed van 
semi-trailers, it is no longer unconfined. This, to say 
the least, is straining at words. The eonfine1nent referred 
to is a restriction preventing the gases fro1n expanding 
until extre1ne pressures of the explosion rupture the 
eontainer \vith blasting force. A drill hole in earth or 
rock \vould produce the confinen1en t to W'"hich reference 
is 1nade, but obviously a paper or cloth bag or van 
would not. l\fr. llardy throughout his testimony referred 
to transportation in bag~ (TR 60). 
In another re~pect plaintiff strains at 1neaningle~s 
phrases. r_t.,here is constant reference in plaintiff's brief 
to the faet that annnoniu1n nitrate fertilizer is coated 
,,·ith fuller's earth \vhich it is alleged is an organic 
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tnaterial. \Yhat <·oiH·Pivable differenee does it u1ake 
"·hethPr it is <·oatPd or not~ 'Vhether it be eoated or 
Ull('oc.ltPd, it is not cla~~ified as an explosive under I(1(-. 
regulation~ and the 1nethod of handling is preei ~ely 
identieal. rr1his ~alllP approach \\·as attentpted b~r Ash-
\rorth in que~tioning ~I r. liard~·, and his ans\\·er state~ 
that the eoating 111akP~ no differenee in the nature of the 
ntaterial fro1n an Pxplo~ivP standpoint. Thus at TR 48: 
(~. H Js it not true that the annnonitnn nitrate 
n1ight just be a po,vder and less susceptible to the 
blasting processes than "·hen it is prilled or 
tr0ated "\vith this organic coating?" 
A. "K o, I don't think so, ~ r r. Pugsley. 
HI believe ~·ou \\·ill find in the p·ast experience 
\\·ith aminoniuin nitrate that prilling caine into 
effpet a long tin1e before th~y started to use it 
as an explosive, and as it is given to n1e, the Inain 
reason for the prilling and the coating is to retain 
the n1aterial 1nore or less intact, rather than to 
disburse it over a \vide area." 
Plaintiff devotes pages 17 through :l.7 of its brief 
to the consideration of a case arising under the Federal 
Tort ( 1lai1ns .r\et \Yhieh l'(:lsulted fron1 the so called Texa~ 
City disaster, Dalehite, Petitioner c. l T.S.A., 346 [I. S. 
15, 97 L. cd 1-t:l.7 ( 195J). It is iinpossible to see any 
conceivable relevancy of that case to the instant pro-
ceedings. It would appear axioinatic that any reference 
1natter Inust be concerned \vith the saine Inaterial under 
the saine circumstances and for the san1e purpose, 
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namely, transportation. At page 19 of plaintiff's brief 
appears a quotation fron1 such decision relating to the 
fertilizer : 
"Thereafter, in addition to cla~~, a 1nixture 
of petrolatu1n, rosin and paraffin (RPD here-
after) ''Tas added to insure against caking through 
\Vater absorption. The 1naterial \vas then grained 
to fertilizer specifications, dried and packaged in 
six ply paper bags, 1narked ·fertilizer ( a1nmoniun1 
nitrate)'." 
The language of the decision indicates a totally 
different substance than that \vhich is here involved 
and that the difference lies in the addition of a petroleun1 
product \vhich creates an entirely new and different 
substance. As l\Ir. Hardy stated ,'~\\Then you 1nix it you 
change the \Vhole structure of it, and it is a kno·wn fact." 
( TR 62). He ref erred to the Texas ·City disaster and 
specifically pointed out ( TR 28) that the tests indicated 
that the ammoniu1n nitrate had a connnodity foreign to 
it added. 
Plaintiff's brief, page 15, refer8 to the definition of 
~'explosives" in chapter 6, Traffic Rules and Regulations 
of tlH~ l~tah Code, set forth in Section -!1-6-5(f), and 
contends that such definition is applieable and that the 
am1noniun1 nitrate fertilizer here involved falls \Yithin 
sueh definition. ~\rtiele 41-6-1 sets forth the definition 
of tern1s a~ the~~ relate to traffic rules and regulations, 
and provides ~ 'th(\ follo\Ying \Vords and phrases \\~hen 
used in this act, for the purpose\ of this act, have the 
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n1eanings respeetivPly aseribed to then1." The definitions 
:-;pt forth arP <'Oll<·erned solei~· \vith traffic regulations 
and havP no relation to a deter1nination of co1nmodit~· 
description in ePrtificates of convenience and necessity 
i:-;:-;ued under the provisions of Title 3-!, \vhieh is the 
publie utilities regulator~T titl<>. :\loreover, this title, in 
Neetion 5-!-:2-1, eontains its O\Yn definitions as the~· relate 
to public utilitiPs. ThesP definitions are further supple-
Inented b~· Chapter ti, Title G-1-, relating to regulation of 
1notor carriers, \\·hen there again appear definitions in 
Nection 3-l--(i-1. Throughout the lTtah ·Code, the various 
titles contain their lists of definitions applicable to th<· 
1natters set forth in such title only. 
This would appear obvious, but plaintiff proceeds 
to consider in detail Section -l-1-6-5(f) t'"CA 1953, "·hich 
for convenient reference reads as follo\vs : 
" ·ExplosivPs.' An~· chen1ical compound or 
mechanical mixture that is cormnonly used or 
intended for the purpose of producing an explo-
sion and \vhich contains any oxidizing and coln-
bustive units or other ingredients in such pro-
portions, quantities or packing that an ignition 
by fire, h~T friction, by concussion, by percussion 
or b~T detonator of any part of the co1npound or 
1nixture 1nay" cause such a sudden generation of 
highly heated gases that the resultant gaseous 
pressures are capable of producing destru('tible 
effects on contiguous objects or of destroying lifP 
or limb.'' 
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Even if this definition is follo\\Ted, the anunon1Un1 
nitrate herein involved ~till doe~ not fall \\~ithin the 
term "explosive". 
The ~tatute states that an ""explosive·' is ~~auy chenzi-
cal con1pound or nzechanical nzi.rture" used to produce 
an explosion and \\Thich contains any oxidizing and coln-
bustive unit or other ingredients in such proportions, 
quantities or packing that an ignition b)T fire, friction, 
concussion, percussion or detonator is likely to occur. 
The fact is that aunnonium nitrate fertilizer is not 
cormnonly used or intended for the purpose of pro-
ducing an explosion. It is an ingredient which is pro-
ces~ed \Yith the diesel or petroleum fuel, changes its 
characteristics and substance, and at this point and not 
prior becomes a substance \\~hich \Yhen properly deton-
ated can produce an explosion. Plaintiff persists in 
treating the a1n1noniu1n nitrate fertilizer as though it 
had been mixed \vith the petrolemn products and its 
characteristics ehanged. It is not involved in transpor-
tation in this forn1 and clearly i~ not \Yithin the definition 
of explosion~ referred to above. Hardy \\Tas specifically 
asked on the \\~itnP~s stand a~ to \Yhether or not in his 
opinion the annnonitun nitrate fertilizer \vould be "~ithin 
thP definition of ~ub-~(\c.tion (f). He had stated that it 
\\·oulrl not as produepd and ~hipped~ but n1ight \\Tell be 
after it had been ntixed \\·ith di(\~el oil or petroleun1 
additivP ( TR 34). 
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1n hi~ d i~senting op1n1on, Co1n1nissioner I lacking 
has <H•(•Ppted tlH~ traffie rule as applicable, and has con-
eluded that aunuoniun1 nitratP falls \\'ithin the definition 
ol' PxplosivPs . ..:\s indi(·ated above, his acceptance of this 
is in PlTOl\ and his ('OlH'(:lption of the co1nn1odit~, of con-
eern is like\\'i~(~ inae('urate. It \\'Ould appear that he has 
failed to 1nakP a distill('tion het\\,een the co1n1nodi t~, in 
the for1n it is transport<~d and in the for1n it is employed 
in an explosion, and the fact that other 1naterials 1nust 
be added \Yhich ehange the basic substance. llis dissent 
points out that anunoniu1n nitrate \\'as used at Little 
\ .. alley, 1Jtah in connection \\'ith construction of the 
Southern }Jacifie Rail\\'ay Co1npany cause\\'ay for the 
purpose of blasting out fill materials. There is nothing 
in the record to substantiate the similiarit~' of the pro-
duet produced b~'" t '".S. Steel at Geneva, l Ttah and that 
used at Little \""alley "There it apparently originated 
at l~xplosiYP 1nanufacturing plants at Gomex and 
Bacchus. 1.,he Co1n1nissioner has apparently assu1ned 
that they are the same. The assumption, of course, can-
not be n1ade on this record. 
There can be no question but that there \\Tas a1nple 
and ade(1uate evideneP upon \\'hich the Co1n1nission 
reached its conclusion that a1n1noniun1 nitrate produced 
by U. S. Steel Corporation at Geneva, lTtah \vas not 
an .. explosive,. \vi thin the 1neaning of the Ash\\"orth 
certificate. 
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POINT II 
WHETHER AMMONIUM NITRATE BE CLASSIFIED 
AS AN "EXPLOSIVE'' OR NOT, IT IS NOT WITHIN THE 
OPERATING AU'THORITY OF ASHWORTH, WHICH HAS 
NO AUTHORITY TO TRANSPORT '•EXPLOSIVES" FROM 
GENEVA, UTAH TO BINGHAM CANYON, UTAH. 
The operating authority of Ash\\rorth (Exhibit 5 ), 
so far as is here pertinent, reads as follows: 
Com1nodities 'vhich, by reason of their size, 
shape, weight, origin, or destination require equip-
Inent or service of a character not regularly furn-
ished by common carrier at the regular line rates, 
which commodities shall be such as, but shall not 
be limited to the follo\Ying: Gasoline tanks, boil-
ers, pipes and tubing to be used in connection 
there\Yith; cable, bridges, or structural iron or 
steel; ·CCC camp equipn1ent, supplies and building 
rnaterial; concrete mixers, culverts, explosives, 
grading and road equipment, harvesters and 
threshers~ loco1notives, 1nachinery, and drag line 
outfits, piling~ pipe, pole line construction mater-
ials; telephone and telegraph poles, rails, and 
smoke stacks; heavy tin1bers; but shall not in-
clude pltnnbing ~upplies, lun1ber, store and shop 
furniture and fixtures and like 1naterials zrlz ich 
1n(qht u'e/1 be handled by other carriers holdifng 
anthor£ty fronz the Conznzission to serve such 
points and place ..... · and destination in the State a . .; 
would pcrJnit of trnnsporti·ng any such commodi-
lh~s over tlzch· regular routes in the State of 
Utah." 
Thi~ for1n of authoritY has been used in ~ubstantiallY 
•-' . 
identical \Yords in other ePrtifieate8 issued by the Con1-
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1111~~1on. It i~ appn rent fron1 the el~rtifira te of .. A_:-;h\\·orth, 
and parti<·ularl~,. fron1 the report upon \\·hich it \vas 
based, tl1a t the purpo~e of the grant \\·as to authorize 
t ran~portation aetivitiP~ nor1nally referred to as heavy 
or ~perial hauling. rl 1he service contemplatPd "·a~ one in 
:-;upplPnH_~nt to that provided by regular route common 
earrier~ and intPnded to provide transportation service 
of <'<>Bnnodities \\·hich ~uch carrier~ could not handle, 
or to or front points of origin or destination not served 
by the111. Thi~ has al\Ya~·s been the assumption of the 
regular routP earriers and it has been supported by the 
dt~eisions of the Connni:-;~ion and this court. 
.A .. si1nilar authorit~· to that here involved \Vas a 
_point of eoncern in W. S. Hatch CoHtpany v. Publi~c Ser-
L;ice (!oHUJl'issioJl of Lltah, :~ t·tah 2d 7, :277 Pac. 2d 809 
( 1954). The <lUPstion in that case \\·as as to \Yhether or 
not U-u~· Pritchard possessed authority whieh \vould 
perrnit hi1n to properl~· appear a~ a protestant to an 
application of \\'-. H. liateh Co1npany to transport acid 
in bulk in tank vehicles throughout 1~ tah. The Pritchard 
authority u~es si1nilar \\·ords to that in the opening 
elause of the Ash\\·orth, and in fact the list of itents set 
forth i:-; ver~'" si1nilar, though not identical. 
In that case, there \\·as no specific 1nention of acid 
1n his certificate and Pritehard contended that acid is 
a conrmodity requiring special service and equip1nent, 
i:-; ··such as" the specific ite1ns listed, and therefore he 
\\·as authorized to transport it. 
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The court in its decision considered at length a ppli-
cable rules of certificate intt•rpretation, and then pointed 
out at page 813 : 
"Defendant argue~ that the designation of 
n1erchandise n1u~t neces~aril~~ be general because 
it is i1npo~~ible to list ever~~ iten1, calling atten-
tion to the language .,,·hich eo1nmoditie~ shall be 
such as, but shall not be limited to the follo"·ing 
* * * .' This he clai1ns should be given significance 
in liberally interpreting the grant to include acid. 
It is true that the grant n1ust be to son1e degree 
general for the reason just stated. On the other 
hand, the very fact of regulation by certificate 
pre-supposes lin1itations to be contained "ithin 
it. It is both necessary and desirable that the 
commodities authorized be defined as clearly and 
understandably as possible. This can be done 
'vith certainty at least as to the classes of coin-
modities covered, "·hich \Vas plainly the objective 
of this certificate. If such loose extensions as here 
contended for \vere per1nitted, the certificates 
\\'"ould cease to have 1neaning or linlitation. ~~ 
The decision then eonsider~ the specific language 
of the certificate, and notes that all of the listed con1-
n1odities have a physical characterization \vhich 1nakes 
then non-transportable b~· regular carriers, \Yith the ex-
eeption of the itPlll HPxplo~iY()s ~~. ..A.t pages 81:2. the 
decision reads: 
"An ana~ysi~ of the language of the certificate 
and the co~n1nodi ties therein referred to plainly 
indicates that they are of a eonunon elass. The 
thing "·hich n1akes theu1 non-transportable by 
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regular earril'l's is their external physical dilnen-
sions. rl,his is plainly manifest from the general 
language and the couunodi ties \vhich are listed. 
'r i th one exception, it is hugeness of size, or ex-
ePssive \veight, or a\\·kward or unusual bulk \vhich 
would require special trucks and special equip-
ment such as eranes, "cinches, or other rigging for 
the loading and unloading thereof or special ser-
vice in connection therewith. The single exception 
is ·explosives', ''Thich is specifically named. Acid 
i~ not expressly 1nentioned, and although it Inay 
be said to require special equipment, the reason 
therefor is entirely different from the class of 
com1nodities covered by the general terms in the 
certificate. 1T nder the rules of construction above 
referred to, acid \Yould not logically be considered 
as falling \\Tithin the language of the certificate 
because it is a substance of a \vholly· different 
character from those specified." 
In that case, the court did not a tte1npt to consider 
the characteristic \\'hieh would have indicated the inclu-
sion of "explosives" in the certificate list. It is, ho\vever, 
logical to assu1ne its use not upon the pre1nise that this 
item is one of "physical dirnension '' \\Thich renders it 
difficult for regular carriers to transport, but rather 
that it n1ay be transported ~clzere the point of origim or 
dest1'nation is one not served by comnzon carriers. 
The later case of Salt Lake Transfer Contpany and 
Ashworth Transfer, Inc. v. Barton Truck Lines, Inc., 
~ l~ tah 2d 401, 335 P .2d 829 ( 1959), considers this aspect 
of the 1natter and the t\vo classifications of the authority, 
physical eharacteristics and point of origin or destina-
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tion. It analyzes the identical certificate of Ash-
worth Transfer, Inc. involved in thP instant proceeding. 
There, Barton Truck Lines had asserted that ..._\shworth 
did not have authority to transport general com1nodities 
bet\veen points served by Barton in Salt Lake and Tooele 
Counties. The contention of AslnYorth '''"as that it did 
have such a right so long as either the point of origin 
or destination \Yas not served by regular route carrier~ 
on the date the Ashworth certificate \vas issued. The 
court rejected such contention and sustained the inter-
pretation of the ·Co1nn1ission that the Ash\vorth authority 
did not per1nit the transportation movement involved. 
It would appear that the court in that decision 
resolved any question which might be raised as to the 
authority of Ash,vorth to transport explosives bet\veen 
points served by co1nmon carriers. :1Ioreover, the lan-
guage at page 830 is again applicable here: 
"They tl1/lts attempt to parlay this language 
into author-ity to establish carrier service for 
general comn1odities into all areas in the state 
as such service becomes necessary so long as 
no carrier service existed upon said dates." 
Dealing "·ith the 1natter of certificate rlassification, 
the court stated at page 830: 
''It \Yill be noted that the above language 
does not purport to grant a regular route carrier 
authorit~,., but a particular t~~pe of authority to 
1nake hauls of an unusual or sporadic character 
requiring a ~peeialized serYiee u·hz~ch has to ari-se 
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front the e.ris t e nee of o uc or both of t lro fact or . .,·: 
tlu' one relates to the phy._..,·ical characteristics of 
the coJJIJJiodil,IJ: the size, shape, \veight or nature; 
the other to the route oL:er toh£ch the haul is 1uade, 
i.P., because of the point of 'origin or destination' 
rpquires solnL· equi pu1ent or service not regularly 
furnished by co1n1non carriers." 
...-\pplying thi8 rt~asoning of the C'ourt, there is no 
difficulty in reaching a conclusion as to the extent to 
\vhich ....-\slnvorth is entitled to transport explosives. As 
noted in the \V. S. ~lat('h case, supra, the ,,·ord ~~ex­
plosives'' does not ('Onteinplatt~ a connnodity "·hose 
physical characteristies prevent transportation by coin-
tnon carriers. J t does, however, clearly fall \vi thin the 
~econd factor noted h~· thP court in the language above 
of the Salt Lake Transfer ease, \\'hich relates to 
the point of origin or destination. It \v·ould appear that 
another iteu1 in addition to explosives is of a si1nilar 
type, CCC Ca1np supplies. It n1ust foliO\\'", and in fact 
this \vould appear to be the purport of the decision's 
language, that transportation of idexplosives'' under the 
eertifirate is circu1nscribed and li1nited to a Hlove1nent 
\Vhich is to or fro1n an origin or destination uot serced 
/Jy conunon carrier.s. 1\foreover, it n1ust also be concluded 
that the certificate deals "·ith a specified Inove1nent, and 
does not atte1npt to authorize transportation of a na1ned 
COffilnodity or n1ove1nent 'Yhich does not fall "·ithin the 
opening general statement ~'counnoditie~ \\·hich by reason 
of their size, shape, \\'"eight, origin or destination require 
equipn1ent or services of a character not regular!~· fur-
nished by common carriers at the regular line rates.'' 
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Ashworth attempts to ~'parlay" its authority to 
something beyond that intended hy the Com1nission, and 
apparently takes the position that it can transport "ex-
plosives" between any points in Utah sin1ply because 
the word appears in the list of items. It purposely 
overlooks the fact that the \\Tord "explosives" n1ust 
directly tie with the point of origin or destination re-
striction. 
The record clearly establishes that for many years 
the regular route common carriers have transported 
explosives between points on their routes, and that 
Carbon and Magna-Garfield have authority to so trans-
port them between Geneva and Bingham Canyon. There 
is nothing unusual about the transportation, and as 
noted in the statement of fact, the equipment and 
transportation operation perfor1ned is in essence identi-
cal, whether it be conducted by Carbon and niagna-
Garfield Truck Lines or by Ash,vorth. A 1novement 
of explosives between such points is obviously a move-
nlent \vhich the Co1n1nission took pains to restrict. There 
is nothing ambiguous about the language of the certifi-
cate, nor is there any difficulty involved in either in-
terpretation or application of the san1e. If the point of 
origin or the point of destination is at an off high"Tay 
point, not on the regular routes of existing carriers, 
Ash\vorth uuty then, and only then, transport explosives. 
Its service thus becon1es that "Thich the ·Conunission 
intended it should be, a supple1nent to the service of 
the regular route carriers .. 
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It i~ for the:::;e l'(~a~on~ that the defendant contend~ 
that ..:\~·dl\\·orth ha:::; no authority to transport explosives 
bet\veen the points involved in the instant proceeding. 
l)laintifCs brief, page :~, refers to A~hworth 11rans-
fer c. Public Hcrt:ice CluJJunis.-.,·iuu, :2 Ctah 2d 23, 268 
1>. :2d 990 (195±). rrhe case arose as a result of an at-
tack on the action of the (;ounnission in granting an 
application by llarry L. Young & ~ons, Inc., for a cer-
tificate of convenience and necessity as a carrier of 
the type represented by the Ash\vorth authority, and 
the authority issued to Young \Yas very sin1ilar 1n 
'rording. '11he issue essentially \\·as as to whether or 
not specific proof of shipper need had to be Inade as 
to each individual iten1 listed, and the eourt properly 
concluded that this \Yas not required since the concern 
\vas with a class of connnodi ties. In the decision, the 
court considers applicable decisions and regulations of 
the Interstate Conunerce Conunission. It 'vill be noted 
that the Interstate Connnerce l~o1n1nission, as reflected 
in the opinion, does not attempt to insert as a part of 
the rlass the li1nitation of the Utah certificates relating 
to point of origin and point of destination. Justice 
~IeDonough referred to the fact that ·'explosives'' was 
inconsistently placed in the list of ite1ns, but he did 
not consider, nor \vas there occasion to do so, the 
relation of such item to the point of origin and desti-
nation language of the Asln,·orth certificate. The case 
is of very limited relevanry in these proceedings \\·hich 
involve a different point of consideration. 
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Plaintiff's brief also refers to Salt Lake TraJlsfer 
Company and Ashworth 11ransfer, 1 nc. ?;. Public Service 
Commission and Barton Truck Lit~Jes, Inc., Case No. 
9082, filed July ~G, 1960. rrhis case \Yas consolidated 
with a companion case, l\ o. 9095. The opinion, so far 
as defendant can deter1nine, has not as yet been re-
ported in either the l~tah or Pacific Reporter ~ystems. 
The opinion considered the question as to \vhether there 
was any proof of convenience and necessity sufficient 
to grant Barton the right to transport explosives and 
concluded that there were no facts in the record to justi-
fy such a grant. The connnent \Vas made .. as the record 
no\r stands, Ashworth and Salt Lake Transfer are 
rendering an adequate service in the transportation of 
explosives." Plaintiff apparently attempts to vie"T this 
as the finding by the court that the authority of Ash-
worh to transport explo~ives has been ··judicially fixed." 
This is scarcely the case, as there appears to have 
been no issue bet\veen the parties of the nature involved 
in this proceeding. It is a connnent by the court not 
required as a basis of decision, and n1ost certainly did not 
and could not atten1pt to judieially fix the nature and 
extent of Ash\\Torth authority under the facts of that 
case. No consideration \Yas given to the 1neaning of the 
point of origin and destination restriction as applied 
to the ter1n Hexplosive~~ ~~ and the case has no relevancy 
in these proceedings. 
POINT III 
THE ASHWORTH RATE IS NON-COMPENSATORY 
AND ESTABLISHED SOLELY FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
TRAFFIC DIVERSION. 
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'Thl· final i~~ue raised in thl·:-;e proceeding~ i:-; a~ 
to "·hether or not tltP proposed rate inerease i~ just 
and rea:-;onablP and ,,·!tether .L\..~Jnyorth has sustained 
the burde11 of proof re la ti Vl~ to the san1e. ~PhP teru1 
·· ju~t and rpa:-;onahle" not onl:· i1u·l ude~ the u~ual prob-
leln as to \\·hether or not the rate i~ L·xcessively high, 
but also involve~ eon:-;ideration as to \vhether it is un-
reasonahl:,. and unjustifiably lo\v. 
~\n in1properly lo\\· rate can and on ocea~non has 
been used a~ a 1neans of traffic diver~ion to the detri-
Inent of colnpPting earriers. \Yhere a carrier has, for 
exa1nple, an PX('l'88 of operating equipn1ent, it 1nay he 
confronted with the alternative of disposing of the 
san1e or publishing rates so lo\\· as to insure diversion. 
Such rate 1nay ~tu·ePed in ten1porari ly producing revenue 
in exres~ of the out-of-pocket expenses involved, but it 
1nay not be justified if the proper eo:-;t of operation 
of all types, including adn1inistration, depreciation, 
ter1ninal 1naintenance, ete. are properl:· considered as 
a cost of ~uch operation . ..:\ change of rates, \Yhether 
increase or decrease, ~hould be accon1panied by the 
<'lo~e ~erutin:· of the ( 1 onnni:-;~ion ba~ed upon an adequate 
analysis of facts presented by the carrier proposing the 
rate change. 
The instant case affords an excellent illustration 
of the effect of a sudden and drastic- rate decrease. 
Exhibit 16 introduced by Carbon sho\\·s that fro1n :\fay 
25, 1957 to :J[arch 13, 1959, it handled 7,605,-!06 pounds 
of auunoniun1 nitrate 1noving fron1 Geneva to Binghan1, 
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Utah, involving revenut)~ of $23,081.06. Loss of this 
traffic is obviously of concern. At the time Ashworth 
initially established its rrariff No. -l:, effective July :28, 
1958 (Exhibit 6) its rate \\~a~ 30c per hundred. When 
its fourth revised page nurnber -1-:2 of the same tariff 
be carne effective :i\1arch 1, 1959 (Exhibit 10), there was 
an irnrnedia te decline in the traffie handled by Carbon 
and by ~larch 13, 1959, a total cessation of the Inove-
Inent. The Kennecott Copper Corporation \\·itness testi-
fied that Carbon's service \\·as entirely satisfactory, and 
that the shift of traffic \\'"as the result of the rate re-
duction. 
The burden of proof as to the reasonableness of a 
proposed rate lies with the carrier proposing the san1e. 
This \\,.ould appear logical because no shipper or other 
carrier \Vould have the 1neans to provide financial ex-
hibits from \Yhich a proper and adequate analysis of 
the problem could be n1ade. There \\·ould appear to be 
no decision of this court on the point, nor any appli-
cable regulation of the Conunission. The rule is, how-
ever, set forth in nunlProus decisions of the Interstate 
Con11nerre Conunission. Thus, in Pallets-George H. 
JaJJtcson: l & ~ ~IU-3276, 7 F.C.C. 527~ after pointing 
out that the InterstatP Co1mnerce Art places the burden 
of proof as to the reasonableness of any proposed rate 
upon the carrier atte1npting to institute the sa1ne, the 
Commission stated: 
''Regardless of \\·here the burden of proof 
lies, the Conunission has, except in unusual situ-
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ation~, required the ~arriPr \\'ho proposed the 
rates and issues to go for\\·ard initially \vith 
the proof. rrhis procedure has been follo\ved be-
<'HUSe the infor1nation \\'hich governs the earrier's 
H<'tions, parti('ularl~r ,,·ith l'PSlH~<'t to its operating 
conditions, is pP<·uliarl~· \\·ithin its o\vn kno\vl-
edge, and not n~adil~r availahlt> to othPr~. lTnlPs~ 
thi~ inforutation is cliselosed Parly in the hearing, 
oppo~ing partit>s are at a disadvantage of nteet-
ing the i~~ues, and to sou1e extent ntust rely 
on conjecturt~~ and ~P<'ondar~· evident~ .... The 
rule applies regardless of \YherP the burden of 
proof rests, and iinposes an obligation on re-
spondents to present their Pvidence in chief 1n 
support of thPir proposed schedules ... " 
In these proceedings, Ash,,·orth appar<~ntly pro-
ceeded on the assu1nption that \\'hPrP it and the shipper 
agreed to the institution of a rate at a specified level, 
thi~ ended the 111atter. Thi~ is scarcely a rule \\·hieh 
could be accepted h~· the (~ounni~sion in the face of 
the protest of a eo1npeting c-arrier. Obviously, the 
shipper would be plea~ed \Yith an~· rate reduction ~ince 
it is concerned solely \vith a reduction of its costs, and 
\Vould have neither intere~t nor concern, as a practical 
1natter, in the effeet on the earrier and the ~Iotor Car-
rier Indu~try in general. It is apparent that fletailed 
testin1ony 1nu~t be adduced if tlu· Co1n1nission is to 
perforn1 its functions in an intelligible 111anner. 
There is in evidence testiutony r~lating to eosts pPr 
running nlile and revenue to be derived at the various 
rate levels from the 1nove1nents \vhich are nor1nally 
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about 40,000 pounds each. It should be noted that the 
running mile costs \\'"ere estll:nates and that there was 
no way that the same could be considered against a 
background of information related to typical costs of 
administration, terminals, etc. l\Ioreover, there was little 
atte1npt to specifically consider any cost ite1ns which 
\vere peculiar to the 1nove1nent here, such as the chains. 
There are figures in the record relative to these chains, 
and additional ti1ne consu1ned, but it is i1npossible to 
adequately evaluate the cost figures in the manner in 
which they must be evaluated for purposes of rate 
Inaking. If any value can be attributed to the figures, 
it is to indicate the general opinion of the operating 
carriers that costs as to each are not too dissi1nilar in 
nature, and that Carbon \Yould vie\Y the proposed rate 
as non-compensatory. 
Co1n1nissioner Hacking has vie\ved the rate as conl-
pensator~~ based upon a si111ple 1nathe1natical calculation 
of costs per running 1nile again~t revenues. He has done 
so apparently in an atte1npt to dispose of the entire Inat-
ter, although as pointed out in the state1nent of facts, 
during the course of hearing he ~ta ted on t\vo separate 
occasion~ that the testilnony \Yas que~tionably sufficient, 
the reeord '~short on facts,'' and that it would be diffi-
cult for the Co1n1nission to find on the issue of conl-
pPnsahilj ty in vil\\\. of the lack of evidence. 
Defendant does not propose to further elaborate 
since it \vould appear obvious that if, in fact, this 'vere 
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P\'Pl' to bPeoute an issue in the~P proeeedings, it "·ould 
IH· JlP('P~sar~· to re1nand the ease to the Public ServieP 
Connnis~ion for the furtltPr eonsideration of the lna-
jorit~· HH~lnhers of thP Counnission. 
ln conclusion, it is sub1nitted that the order of the 
I>ublic Service Couuni~~ion holding that ..:\~lnvorth 
'l'ransfer, lnc. has no authority to transport aunnoniuu1 
nitrate since it is not an '·explosive" and cannot estab-
lish tariff rates for the con11nodity is more than ade-
quately justified by the record. Further, that 'vhether 
this conclusion had been reached or not, and even if 
annnonium nitrate be vie\ved as ""explosive," the Com-
lnission u1ust find that Aslnvorth cannot transport the 
conunodity as it doe~ not posse~s authority to transport 
H explosive~'~ bet,veen Ueneva and l~inghan1 Can~·on, 
L~ tah, and that the evidence is inadequate to establish 
the co1npensabili ty of any proposed rate. 
R,espectfully ~ubutittect 
\\100D R. \\~ORSI~EY of 
Skeen~ \\T or~ley, Sno\\r & 
( 
1hristensen 
701 Continental Bank Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
\\1ALTER L. BI:-DGE 
Attorney GeJleral of the 
State of [T fa h 
RAY~IO~D \\~. (}EE 
Depttty 
Attorneys for Defendants 
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